Hollie the Health Worker’s Holy Rainbow

(Read) Something had changed for Hollie the Health worker, life was now
different. (Activity) Track flashing light/make a thunder tube.

(Read) Hollie hid under her blanket and tried to stay happy and calm. (Activity)
Massage pupil. Make a den together.

(Read) When Hollie came out, the sun was shining, yet everyone’s faces were
screwed up like they had eaten lemons. (Activity) Taste lemons, track bright light.

(Read) Hollie felt brave and went for a wander. Hollie the health worker hiked
through the hills to the woods. (Activity) Feel branches and leaves. Make a rainbow from the
colour of found plants.

(Read) Hollie heard the alarm – it was time for work. When Hollie reached hospital,
she heard a loud ha-choo. Hollie put on her blue hair band and gown and washed her hands.
(Activity) Washing hands and water play/dress up.

(Read) After work, Hollie got home to some much needed humour and a big glass of
orange juice. (Activity) Taste/smell oranges/orange juice/cut the oranges/make a fruit salad.

(Read) Hollie jumped up. “Dash to all this!” she said. “Let’s get our hands dirty and
plant some new life that could grow and grow and grow!” (Activity) Planting - pushing bulbs into

the soil, touch, shake the packet of seeds beside the pupil for them to hear, stretching arms to
grow – support pupil to stretch their arms out in stages as you say grow and grow and grow.

(Read) “Soon all of this will float away like a rainbow in the sky or a distant
memory”, Hollie thought. “It’s times like these you learn to live again. It’s times like these you
give and give again.” (Activity) Blowing, feeling wind and a sing along.

(Read) So for now - Let’s clap for all the health working Hollies of the world
working hard to keep us all safe and well. Hit it Hol! (Activity) Clapping/banging pans.

(Read) How did you do with Hollie? Did we make a Holy rainbow of our
own? Hollie says “I hope so!” (Activity) Make a flag, wave flags, and make a rainbow from your

props.
The End Activity: (Have a dance)

